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SUDITI GLOBAL ACADEMY, MAINPURI
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (2019-20)
CLASS-I

1. Make the model of abacus using thermocol balls and broom sticks.
2. Show the time on any cartoon character by making a watch with the
help of thermocol.
1. Collect pictures of five parts of computer and paste them in a scrap
book.
2. Write the name of five places where we use computer, in a scrap book.
1. Paste the pictures of your family members and write their names in
alphabetical order.
2. Write five seasonal fruits names and paste their pictures.
1. Write five things made by carpenter and paste their pictures in a file.
2. Write five dessert's name which are used in summer season and paste
their pictures in a file.

1.
2.

dksbZ isM+ cukdj mlesa yxh gq;h ifRr;ksa esa O;atu vkSj >M+rh gqbZ ifRr;ksa esa Loj n'kk;sZaA
'kCnksa dh vark{kjh cuk;sa% mnkgj.k jFk&Fkjel&lkr&rjcwtA

1. Make cotton flowers and paste them on a scrap book, decorate it also.

SCHOOL STOPS FOR SUMMER………BUT LEARNING NEVER STOPS!!
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3. Draw or Paste the picture of a computer and write 5 sentences about it
in a scrap book.
4. Write full form of CPU, ALU, CD, DVD and IC on the chart paper. Draw
the mouse and color it.
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Mathematics

1.

1. Make a house with the help of different geometrical shapes by using
different colored paper.
2. Show the odd number by summer season's fruit and even number by
winter seasons fruits in scrap notebook.

Computer

SUDITI GLOBAL ACADEMY, MAINPURI
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (2019-20)
CLASS-II

3. Paste two leaves each of creepers, climbers, herbs and shrubs. Also
write the names of plants.
4. Paste the pictures of any five famous monuments and write two
sentences on each in project file.
1. Paste the picture of any 10 naming words and write one sentence on
each.
2. Write 20 new words along with their meanings from your English book.
3.
4.

,d vke dk isM+ cukdj mldh ifRr;ksa ij O;atu vkSj Qy ij Loj fyf[k,A
vius vkl&ikl ik, tkus okys ik¡p lgk;dksa ds uke fyf[k, vkSj mudh QksVks fpidk,¡A

1. Paste pictures of ten birds and write two lines for each bird.
2. Collect different kinds of leaves & paste them in project file and write
their names.
2. Make your favorite cartoon character with the help of velvet paper and
thermocol sheet.
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SUDITI GLOBAL ACADEMY, MAINPURI
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (2019-20)
CLASS-III

5. Write 1 to 10 Roman numbers on thermocol sheet with the help of
colorful match sticks.
6. Shade the given fractions on a thermocol sheet
1. Paste the picture of 1st to 5th generation of computer and write their
names.
2. Write any 15 shortcut keys in a scrap book.
3. Celebrate father's day on 16 June, paste the picture of your father and
write five sentences about him in a scrap book.
4. Prepare fruits raita with the help of your mother and write its recipe in
a scrap book.
1. Using dry leaves make the pictures of different animal in your scrap
note book. (Page No. 14 in your EVS book)
2. Make a cock using a drawing sheet and paste it in scrap note book.
(Page no. 56 in your EVS book)
1- ek=kvksa dh 'kCnkoyh cuk,aA ¼dyjQqy pkVZ isij ij½
2- LØsi cqd dk iz;ksx djrs gq, viuk ,d QksVks Qzse cuk,aA

3. Paste the picture of India's map in a scrap book and write 10 sentences
about India.
4. Paste the pictures of snowy animals and write their names in a scrap
book.
3. Make a wall hanging with the help of CD.
1- ikap if{k;ksa o ikap Qyksa ds fp= cukdj muds uke laLÑr esa fy[ksaA
2- laLÑr esa 10 LojkUr rFkk 10 O;atukUr 'kCn fy[ksAa
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SUDITI GLOBAL ACADEMY, MAINPURI
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (2019-20)
CLASS-IV

1. Write the name, number of faces, edges and vertices for each of the
following shapes page no. 191 in the Maths text book.
2. Write your birth date and month of birth in roman number.
3. Add the total ages of members of your family.
1. Draw and paste input & output devices on the chart paper and write
two sentences about each.
2. Draw the picture of window7 and write five sentences about it in a
scrap book.
1. Make a first aid box with the help of your parents.
2. Paste 10 different types of flowers in a scrap book and write their
names also.
3. Write five sentences about the traditions and customs of Punjab and
Jammu & Kashmir.
1- pkVZ dks psl dk #i nsdj bZ ek=k okys 'kCn fy[ksAa
2- ,d dkMZ cukdj ek¡ dk fp= fpidk,¡ ,oa mudh egRrk ds ckjs esa 10 okD; fy[ksAa
5. Collect some spices and paste them in a scrap book and write the
benefits of spices.
6. Paste the pictures of any five Noble awardees personalities and write
their names.
4. Make a flower pot with the help of sticks and stocking flowers.
1. ikap if{k;ksa rFkk ikap tkuojksa ds uke laLÑr esa fy[kdj muds fp= cuk,¡A
2. viuh vH;kl iqfLrdk esa ls dksbZ ,d 'yksd fy[kdj mldk vFkZ fy[ksAa
1. Celebrate father's day. Paste the picture of your father and write 10
sentences about him in a scrap book.
2. Visit a nearby village and write 10 sentences about the lifestyle of
villagers.
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SUDITI GLOBAL ACADEMY, MAINPURI
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (2019-20)
CLASS-V

1. Make a tree with the help of wood sticks (stem), iron wires (branches), green
paper for leaves, showing prime numbers written on the fallen leaves on ground
and composite numbers as leaves fixed on the branches and only leaf of number 1
in the air (falling from tree).
7. Write down the uses of Internet in a file.
8. Write "Shortcut Keys" used in MS Office on chart sheet.
9. Make any funny figure by using waste CDs.
5. Make a chart of ‘Parts of Speech’.
6. Write kinds of Noun and its definition.
7. Draw a picture of any favorite leader and write something about him/her.
Do activity 1,3 in project file.
5. fpV~Bh Hkstus ds fy, vkerkSj ij iksLVdkMZ] fyQkQk o varnsZ'kh; i= dk bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA
budks izkstsDV Qkby esa fpidk,a vkSj buds ewY; Hkh fyf[k,A ,d i= vius lxs laca/kh dks fy[k dj
iksLV Hkh djsa o QksVksLVsV djokdj ,d dkih izkt
s sDV Qkby esa fpidk,¡A
6. xfeZ;ksa ds fnuksa esa vke Qyksa dk jktk ekuk tkrk gSA vki lHkh yksxksa dks vke vR;kf/kd ilan Hkh gksrk
gSA vke dk fp= cukrs gq, dqN viuh ilan dh phtksa ds uke fyf[k, tks vke ds n~okjk rS;kj dh
tkrha gSaA ¼izkstsDV Qkby esa½
7. viuh uksVcqd esa de ls de 5 ist fgUnh esa lqy[
s k fy[ksaA
7. Find out the names of IPL 2019 teams and also write their captain.
8. Who was the highest scorer batsman in the IPL 2019.
Draw a cartoon or Parrot (as your choice) on a full chart paper and decorate with
colours and sparkles.
3. viuh ilUn ds i'kq&if{k;ksa ds fp= izkstsDV Qkby esa fpidkdj muds uke laLÑr esa fy[kksA
4. ekuo 'kjhj dk fp= cukdj vaxksa ds uke laLÑr esa fy[kksA ¼pkVZ isij ij½A
1. Take an interview of any one person, who lives around your house, like- servant,
gardener, milkman, news-agent, postman, cook, laborer, watchman etc and write
it in your project file.
2. Take a small pot and sow some seeds, which you want to grow. Also write down
the different stages of germination in your project file.
1. In your summer vacations, listen only story based on the "Honesty" from your
elders, and write about the story with its message.
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